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I. Call Meeting to Order 

II. First Roll Call 

Ill. Approval of Minutes 

IV. Open Forum 

Student Government Assembly Meeting 

February 14, 2012 

a. Collin Johnson, SURGE 

1. What surge does, Friday meetings, faculty members, undergraduate research 

ii. Center for Research and Prevention in Cancer has passed a new bill focused on 

taking away funding unless tobacco policy is changed, we are hosting a meeting, 

we want members from orgs all across campus, want to address the issue, talk to 

faculty about how it affects their research, what losing that funding will do, 

111. FRIDAY 4pm in painter 2.102 

b. Sarah Classen, Health and Wellness 

1. Just finished with the Longhorn Run training group, if you sign up you will get 

cupcakes, Longhorn run will be on April l 51
h 

11. Putting together a spring safety week with UHS and UTPD, ifyoure interested or 

have input let me know at snc l l 6@gmail.com 

V. Ex-Officio Reports 

a. Carissa Neitche, Senate of College Councils 

1. Honor Code Task Force will be tabling this week, come sign the pledge 

I. Next week will be integrity UT week, come check it out, they will be 

tabling on Monday, handing out shirts, tabling throughout the week 

b. Reid Long, Graduate Student Association 

1. Happy Valentines Day 

ii. Passed election code and changes to bylaws and constitution last week, one VP, 

required accountability for reps 

iii. GSA elections are with SG elections, 2 candidates running for 2 spots, Michael 

Redding is running unopposed 

c. Felicia, Exec VP of SEC 

1. Tower Heist is Thursday at 9pm 

11. Nacht Baile is this week 

iii. Film Contest, visit our website for details 

iv. Tournaments and Games Hunger Games and Harry Potter Trivia -Tuesday feb 

21" 

v. Know your roots black hist Thursday 8pm 

v1. Pickle and Pals due in early march 

VI. External Appointment Reports 

VII. Deputy Advisor Report 
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a. Melinda Sutton, Deputy to the Dean of Students- msutton@mail.utexas.edu 

VIII. Executive Reports 

a. Natalie Butler, Student Body President - natalie.e.butler@gmail.com 

1. Get Excited! Valentines Day 

ii. Sydney and I really wanted to go the the HP HG trivia, but we cant 

iii. Tobacco Ban - The specifics are not flushed out, it hasn't been decided if it will 

be all-out or if it will have smoking areas or what not, and if it will just be along 
the guidelines of the Cancer Research Prevention center, the shape will be 

discussed, I will be involved in those conversations, SG can have a response, 
there will be a tobacco ban of some sort, if we wnt a particular time, let me know, 

if you want to work on that, please work with me, I have a lot of information and 
details to share 

iv. Love: Do you think it sets a dangerous policy to change university policy in order 
to preserve research funding? 

v. Butler: Its 25 million dollars, and I think a lot of research groups are moving in 
that direction, but I don't know if it sets a dangerous precedent. I think we want 
to implement it the right way 

vi. Love: Any plan on enforcement? 

v11. Butler: Intended to be a peer-to-peer guilt trip, peer encouragement, there are not 
plans to have tickets or punishment, most campuses don't have policies like that, 
some do but I don't like it 

viii. Lawler: What kind of research does this grant money go to? 

1x. Butler: I don't know labs off the top of my head, list is being compiled 

x. Lawler: What would the University do about city property? 

x1. Butler: We don't have jurisdiction over city streets, I want to make sure we are a 

good neighbor to things surrounding us, we aren't throwing butts out 

xii. Trademarking: Working with communications office to draft a new policy, have 

to get them to agree with us, have a lot of buy-in, hoping to partner with them to 
change this policy, will take a few weeks 

xiii. Campus Safety- 2 hour meetings, really depressing, horrifying things. Weather 

update - highly unpredictable for the rest of the semester, good for campus 

safety, el nina year 

xiv. Operational IT committee - Mobility strategy for campus, really cool graph that 
shows the number of device, shows huge growth numbers, most have been 
mobile devices, looking to make website friendlier, mobile friendly experience. 
We also have been talking about data security, including proprietary research 

information, data encryption. If you have questions, let me know 
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TSM director has resigned, board is pulling a meeting to appoint an acting 
director and talk about the budget, we haven't met so I don't have details, but as I 

have it I will share 

xvi. Senate asked us to patiicipate in an event, during their integrity UT week, they 
are having gigglepants come to improv parts of the honor code, if any of you are 

free from 6-7:30 next Wednesday and want to improv, shoot me an email 

XVII. Student Debt Committee is finally meeting 

XVIII. Good luck to people campaigning, sleep, eat, power bars and 5 hour energies will 

nto sustain you 

b. Ashley Baker, Student Body Vice President- ashleyv.baker@gmail.com 

1. Room Reservations - Legislation, pictures have been taken, draft looks awesome, 

launching it soon 

ii. SSBC met Friday, DoS and Greenfee 

111. Sorry I couldn't be here last week, last Monday we had an info session, it went 

well 

iv. Applications for appointed positions for next year's administration, sent it to 

candidates, hope to have it posted, let all of your friends know they can apply 
online, no paper 

v. Parking signage - IF you have thoughts let me know 

v1. DoS funding source - Faces - 50 orgs applied, went well, have fun campaigning 

c. Andrew Townsell, Chief of Staff- andrew.townsell@gmail.com 

1. Saturday the l 81
h is 380 max 

ii. Freshman Database for interested freshman, one stop shop, if you want to get 

involved get in touch with Jesse 

111. Jesse and I are meeting to talk about how to bring FLO into the SG fold, mark 

your calendar for march 5 mix with flo 

IV, SAFE Ride - Good meeting with Dean Lily, ifyoure interested in that project let 
me know, Im looking for people to pass that on to, if you are down for a serious 

time committment 

d. Sydney Fazende, Communications Director - sydneyfazende@gmail.com 

i. Internal Newsletter Items 

ii. Speaker Circuiting for appointment applications, referendum 

iii. Projects/initiatives, comm. Team is available for you 

e, Madison Gardner, External Financial Director - jmgardner22@gmail.com 

i. Excellence Fund Committee met yesterday, 18 applications, gave out about 

I 0,000 dollars yesterday 

ii. Longhorn Run - First video was made, online on face book, sign up 

f, Ilse Quijano, Internal Financial Director - quii.ilse@gmail.com 
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1. Appropriations deadline is Feb 29th at 4pm, thanks for signing up to do 

interviews, we have been seeing a lot of orgs come out, we will be doing some 
tomorrow, if you have comments, make it out to the meeting, Sam will be 
updating. If you have any questions please let us know, they probably will be 

fast-tracking some of the sooner requests 

ii. UGGR Task Force Report - IF you have any questions, want to get involved, let 
me know. 

g. Louis Armendariz, Administrative Director - louis.m.arm@gmail.com 

i. Tobacco Talks went well, good participation, thanks to those who made it out 

ii. Feb 21st cactus mix@6 

IX. Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs - Chase Covington - charles.covington@bba 1 O.mccombs.utexas.edu 

b. External Affairs - Bekah Thayer - bekah.thayer@gmail.com 

i. Meeting Next Tuesday at Spm in the SG office 

c. Financial Affairs - Joseph Lee - josephlee@utexas.edu 

1. FA Will be meeting tomorrow to discuss allocation amounts, meeting at 8:30, 
hopefully we will finish, if not, Friday from 4-6, be prepared for a fast-track for 

events prior to the time we can get monies out 

d. Internal Affairs - Janette Martinez - janette.martinezl2@gmail.com 

i. We met this weekend to go over absences, we had a few people who had 7 or 

more, the first one was Charley Aberg, he has been really cooperative, always 
responds to emails, most have been excused. Chase Covington, a lot were 

excused, oddly enough hes not here, hes sick, we voted not to remove him. John 
Lawler - Most were for his external appointment through UAP, so we decided 

not to remove him. Roxanee Weiss, Rodrick West, haven't heard back from them 

11. Lawler: Other Action? 

iii. Martinez: IA is nice, if we email you about absences, email us back 

iv. Thayer: IS there an alternative punishment? 

v. Martinez: IF there are more, we have to suggest removal 

v1. Committee took a formal vote on the tuition referendum, after looking at the 

internal documents, there is no bill or resolution stipulation, majority vote 
(usually a resolution) made and informal opinion 

e. Legislative Affairs - Yaman Desai -yaman.desai@gmail.com 

f. Student Affairs - Laurel Pugliese - laurel@pugliesefamily.com 

i. Student Affairs is meeting on Thursday at 7:00 in the SG Office 

X. Executive Staff Reports 

a. Billy Calve, Civic Engagement 

1. Council met for the first time Sunday, had a great dialogue, just set up a list serv, 
if you couldn't make it out and want to be involved, let me know 
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b. Kenton Wilson, FLO 

i. Floject Event has been voted on, Wellington Elementary School Rennovations 

ii. FLO mixer 

XI. Representative Reports 

a. John Lawler - UAP had a heated discuss about the budget, free UAP membership, Rio 

Grande Asphalt on Rio Grande is bad 

b. Director of public 

XII. Unfinished Business 

a. AR 28 - In Support of a Fall Break to Increase Productivity 

1. Fassio: Pharmacy council had ideas. Not thurs and fri, but mon and tues, not 
comfortable because its too definite 

ii. Thayer: We don't have to be specific in this piece of legislation, when we did 

research we saw both, we don't have to decide days of theweek, we can just say 

two days in October. People talk about extending thanksgiving break but I think 
that would be difficult and wouldn't have, You can amend 

111. Rosenthal: Did you ever talk to the calendar people about why there hasn't been a 
fall break 

1v. Thayer: We are waiting till the legislation passes to back us up, they don't like to 

listen 

v. Rady: There was a list of reasons online, one of them was the engineering school, 

but the legislation last time didn't have comparison schools like Michigan 

v1. Rosenthal: emailed, but no response? 

v11. Pugliese: LAC, Dean Musick 

viii. Thayer: Supposed to be sent to registrar and calendar committee, we will send a 

separate email requesting a meeting 

1x. Lawler: 1 talked to students abou this extera day thanksgiving travel, considered 

this 

x. ThayeR: We talked about this, cant appeal to everyone, will talk to the calendar 
committee, if they would be willing to do that I would be happy with that 

xi. Ginger: that would change the intent, this is about a fall break not a longer 
thanksgiving break 

x11. Fassio: 1 want to amend, see amendment, amendment passes 

xiii. Bill passes (Capitalization amendment 

XII I. New Business 

a. AR 29 - In Support of a Centralized Comprehensive Online Room Reservation 

System 

i. Baker: All spaces that you can reserve a room in, intent is to put in writing that 
SO supports this system, and make reservations easier and more effective. 

ii. Rosenthal: ls this different than the current DoS project? 
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iii. Baker: Kinda, DoS is compiling a database of all of the available rooms, this 

would expand that and make it that you can actually go on and press reserve and 

see the availability 

1v, Student Affairs 

b. AR 30 - In Support of Advertising on University Shuttle Busses 

1. Bobby Stone and Jeri Baker contacted us and asked us about allowing advertising 
on the buses, we are in support of it, registered student organizations will be 

allowed, must provide supplies, rules changed to allow departments to advertise 
by paying, there has been a huge shortfall and hours of service lost, we want to 

create another funding source 

ii. Lawler: Student Friendly payed adve1tising? 

iii. Baker: Whats in the daily Texan would be student friendly, there would be a body 

to oversee it, so there wont be random advertisements 

iv. Zhao: Textbook store, new place to eat 

v. Lawler: Would this have the potential to remove space that is currently used by 

Student Services? 

v1. Baker: Some would be fore sure, there would be a certain percentage reserved for 

SS, but not all the space is being used 

vii. Lawler: My concern would be that there would be a McDonalds sign, how would 

this legislation put checks in so we can prevent certain advertising? 

v111. Baker: I am open to any sort of whereas statement that clears that up 

1x. Committed to External Affairs 

XIV. Announcements 

a. Janette Mmtinez - UDEMS is having Cecile Richards Friday 2-3 LBJ FOUNTIAN, FB 
GROUP PLANNED PARENTHOOD 

b. Louis Armendariz: Tejas Coffee speaker is Manny Diaz, Defensive Coordinator 

XV. Second Roll Call 

XVI. Adjournment 


